From Silicon Valley to
Startup Nation the rules are the same.
Get up. Get going. Or goodbye.
Our view is simple—
There has to be a better way.

Marlborough Street Partners provides strategic
and operational consulting for investors and venture-funded companies. Our focus is on evaluating,
revitalizing, and monetizing client businesses.
Our services cover the critical stages from initial
capital raise through liquidity. We do this with a
cross-functional team of executive, financial,
marketing, and technical professionals.
And we deliver our services using both fixed price
and equity models that adapt to our clients’
operational and capital realities.

CEOs, boards, and management teams use our
services to address the strategic challenges,
operational dysfunction, and capitalization issues that
create barriers to revenue and profit growth.
We also work with investors and venture capitalists to
evaluate marginal investment opportunities
and identify sale or merger opportunities. We use
a proprietary methodology and a proven set of
analytics, diagnostics, and development tools that help
companies get up, get going, and get better.
Our partners are entrepreneurs who have founded
companies, raised over $200M of capital in seed,
growth, and mezzanine financings, had successful
IPOs, and managed M&A processes from both the
buy and sell sides.

We provide a complete range of transformational
services delivered by senior executives that have
done it before.
Evaluate
We deliver a series of business assessment
services to benchmark your company against
competitors. We identify what’s working and deliver
an actionable plan to fix what’s not.
Revitalize
We focus on implementing or fixing critical
processes across strategy, product planning,
sales and marketing, and operational finance.
Operate
We provide full-time or part time CXO resources to
lead your company to the next level. We also assist
your organization in raising capital and identifying
complementary products and services.
Monetize
We help you prepare for a liquidity event by tuning
key operating metrics and uncovering strategic
opportunities.

Managing Partner Ken Marshall was Chairman and CEO
of QuickPivot. Previously, he was CEO of Correlsense,

CEO of Carbonflow, President and COO of Giga Information
Group, and CEO of Object Design. Ken was a group vice

president at Oracle Corporation and founded their consulting
business. He has served as a Director of four companies

including Actuate and Streambase Systems. He has a B.A. from
Northeastern University and an M.A. from Boston College.

Partner Jennifer Gabler is a CFO and CPA, she has extensive

experience in complex capital structures, budgeting, forecasting,
internal controls, and investor relations. She is a co-founder of

The Refinery, an accelerator for women-led companies. She was
a lecturer and researcher at both Tuck and Harvard Business

Schools. She has an AB from Dartmouth College and an MBA from
Columbia University.

Partner William Blundon has been a senior executive for companies
ranging in size from start-ups to a $7 billion corporation. He is

Chairman and CEO at AdvertOne, Inc., a MadTech company.
He has served as a COO, CPO, CSO, and four-time CMO in

companies ranging from information security to multi-channel
marketing. He is a member of the Boston CTO Club.

Partner Jerry Rulli has led sales teams in companies ranging in
size from $100M to $3B and engineered transformations that
enabled companies to penetrate new markets through vertical
sales. He was most recently COO of Progress Corporation
(NASDAQ: PRGS). Previous roles included EVP Sales at
Iron Mountain (NYSE: IRM) and several executive management
roles at Infor including President Americas and President
Enterprise Systems Group.
Partner Jeff Swartz has served as Chairman, CEO, Interim CEO,
and COO in businesses as diverse as IT market research, health
care software, biomass energy production, marketing analytics,
consumer health food, and education technology. Jeff was
Vice Chairman and Partner at Business Strategy Group, President
of Hundsun Global Services, and CEO of Current Analysis, among
other leadership positions.
Partner Ann Liotta is a seven-time VP of Human Resources or
CHRO in small to large corporations across global software,
marketing services, health care, and manufacturing companies.
She brings in-depth knowledge of management consulting,
leadership development, systems design, legal compliance,
and employee relations. Ann was most recently head of Human
Resources at QuickPivot, NyPro, and Avid Technology.

Partner Ed Perry has an impressive background in consulting,
sales, and operations. He has a strong knowledge of quote-tocash processes, financial applications, internal controls,
performance metrics, and operations. Ed was a management
consultant with Touche Ross & Co. (now Deloitte), Regional
Manager at Oracle, Sales Director at Kenan Systems (acquired by
Lucent), and VP Sales at Telution, Integra5, and Correlsense.
Partner Jeff Massa was President of Redbox, a business and
strategic consulting firm focused on strategic planning, product
development, and M&A. He was also President and CEO of
YellowBrix, where he developed software to categorize,
summarize, and extract information from 8,000 licensed global
publications. He did four acquisitions and applied for patents in
contextual ad matching and learned behavior modeling. Earlier in
his career he was SVP Technology at Intell-X and VP Technology
at Comtex Scientific Corporation. Jeff also worked for the National
Security Council were he served three presidents as Deputy
Director in charge of situation support systems.
Partner Howard Cannon has been a senior software executive
in several technology-driven companies. He was VP of Software
Engineering at Thrive Bioscience and Corporate Fellow at Rethink
Robotics where he developed behavior-based robot brains. Prior
to that he co-founded several companies including Model Sheet
Software, Groton NeoChem, and Symbolics where he delivered
advanced computer systems for artificial intelligence. Howard also
has extensive experience in product management and as a
General Manager. He is an active investor in the Launchpad
Venture Group.

Our partners are supported by a group of limited
partners who extend our skill set, market focus, and
geographic coverage. Our team is based in Boston,
New York, and Washington, DC. We manage client
engagements for companies across the U.S. and for
those in Europe and Israel that want to get here.
For more information visit us at www.marlboroughst.
com, call us at (617) 510-3805 or email Managing
Partner Ken Marshall at kenm@marlboroughst.com.
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